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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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SOUTHERN ENVIRON M ENTAL LAW
CENTER,

Plaintiff, Civil Action No. 3:18CV00037

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

By: Hon. Glen E. Corlrad
Serlior United States District Judge

M ICK M ULVANEY, in his official
capacity as Director of the Office of
M anagement and Budget,

Defendant.

Southern Environmental Law Center ('tSELC'') filed this action against M ick Mulvaney, the

current director of the federal Oftice of Management and Budget (tiOVB''), seeldng to compel

OMB to disclose records requested tmder the Freedom of Irtfonnation Act (;çFOIA''), 5 U.S.C.

j 552. The case is presently before the court on the pm ies' cross-motions for summary judgment.

For the reasons set forth below, the motions will be denied without prejudice.

Backeround

On March 13, 2017, President Donald J. Trump issued Executive Order 13781 (GçE.O.

1378 1'' or the ççExecutive Order'') as part of an effort to CGimprove the efsciency, effectiveness, and

accotmtability of the executive branch.'' E.O. 13781 j 1, Pl.'s Ex. -1, Dld. No. 13-2. The

Executive Order contained separate instructions for tEthe head of each agency'' and çtthe Director of

(OMB).'' 1d. j 2. Each agency head was given 180 days to ç%submit to the Director a proposed

plan to reorgnnize the agency, if appropriate, in order to im prove the efficiency, effectiveness, and

accountability of that agency.'' Id. Following the receipt of proposed plans from the individual
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agencies and the opportunity for public input, the Director of OM B was instructed to prepare and

submit $ça proposed plan to reorganize the executive branch in order to improve the efsciency,

effectiveness, and accotmtability of agencies.'' Id. OMB'S proposed plan was required to include,

as appropriate, ççrecommendations to eliminate unnecessary agencies, components of agencies, and

agency progrnms, and to merge functionsy'' as well as tdrecommendations for any legislation or

administrative measures necessary to achieve the proposed reorgnnization.'' 1d. In developing the

proposed plan, OMB was required to ttconsult with the head of each agency.'' J.IL. The Executive

Order further provided that none of its provisions should Gtbe construed to impair or otherwise affect

. . . the authority granted by law to an executive department or agency, or the head thereotl.l'' Id.

j 3.

In April of 2017, Director Mulvaney issued a memorandttm to Gtprovidegl agencies guidance

on fulslling the requirements of (the Executive Orderl'' (the QGOMB Memorandllm'). OBM Mem.

M-17-22 (April 12, 2017) 1, Pl.'s Ex. 2, Dkt. No. 13-2. The OMB Memorandum explained that

çGall agencies'' would be required to itgsjubmit an Agency Reform Plan to OMB in September 2017

as part of the agency's FY 2019 Budget submission to OMB,'' and that an Gtillitial high-level draft of

the Agency Reform Plan gwould be) due to OMB by June 30, 2017.'' J#=. The memorandllm also

outlined the steps OM B would take to form ulate its ltcomprehensive Govem ment-wide Reform

Plan.'' J-p..s at 2. The memorandum explained that OMB'S plan would çsrely on three primary

sources of input: Agency Reform Plans, OM B-coordinated crosscutdng proposals, and public

input.'' J.d-us

Section 11 of the OM B M emorandllm provided an overview of the process and tim eline for

developing and implementing agency refonn actions. The memorandtlm again noted that agencies



would have tmtil June 30, 2017 to submit a tthigh-level draft of their Agency Reform plan that

includes the gaqreas the agency is developing for their reforms.'' JZ at 3. The memorandum

explained that OMB would meet with agencies in July of 2017 to %tprovide feedback'' on their

high-level drafts and Gçidentify actions that (could) be implemented immediately.'' Id. 'Tollowing

the meetings in July,'' agencies were expected to tltake actions to implement agreed-upon reforms,

while continuing to assess reform options for inclusion in the Agency Reform Plan and the FY 2019

Budget.'' J.Z The Agency Refonn Plans were due to be fled in September of 2017 as part of the

agencies' budget submissions for the 2019 fscal year (t$FY''), and OMB expected to release its

tttsnal Government-wide Reform Plan . . . as part of the President's FY 2019 Budget request to

Congress.'' J.lJ-s at 4. The OMB Memorandum recognized that tGgalgencies (wouldl begin

implementing some reforms immediately while others (would) require Congressional action.'' Id.

The OM B M emorandum also provided insight on the expected components of the Agency

Refonn Plans. The memorandum  listed factors that each agency should consider in analyzing

ways to improve its efficiency and effectiveness, including whether some or a11 of the agency's

functions or programs were duplicative', whether services, activities, or functions were

non-essential; whether services or functions could be better perfonned by state govemments or

plivate entities; whether the costs of continuing to operate a component or program werejustised by

the benefits it provided; and whether an agency or progrnm could be redesigned to meet the needs of

the public or an agency's partners in a more effective manner. J#z. at 6-7.

On June 30, 2017, agencies subm itted high-level drafts of their Agency Reform Plans, as

required by the OMB Memorandum. See Decl. of Mark Bussow (GtBussow Decl.'') 5, Def.'s Ex. 2,



Dlct. No. 21-2. ln July of 2017, OM B began m eeting with agencies to discuss their draft plans. Id.

On September 11, 2017, agencies submitted their Agency Reform Plans to OMB, along with their

budget requests for FY 2019. LI-..

On November 9, 2017, SELC submitted a FOIA request to OMB seeking Strecords in the

custody or control of OM B submitted in connection with Executive Order 1378 1 by any agency

responsible for the management of federal public lands.'' FOIA Request 1, P1.'s Ex. 5, Dkt. No

In particular, SELC requested Gilallj submissions'' from the United States Forest Service, the

United States Fish and W ildlife Service, the National Park Service, and the Bureau of Land

M anagement ççrelated to Executive Order 1378 1, including but not limited to the required reports

along with any appendices, attachments, or enclosures, as well as any other related records, whether

draft or final.''l LP- .. Less than one week later, OM B confrmed receipt of the FOIA request and

assigned it reference num ber 2018-061.

On January 2, 2018, SELC called OM B to inquire about the status of the FOIA request.

Dionne Hardy, OM B'S FOIA Officer, acknowledged that a response was due and advised that she

would check on the status of the request. Subsequent inquiries in M arch of 2018 went unanswered.

On Febnlary 12, 2018, OMB released the President's Budget for Fiscal Year 2019 (the

tçpresident's Budgef), which included a stlmmary of the effol'ts undertaken in response to the

Executive Order. See President's Budget 10, P1.'s Ex. 4, Dkt. No. 13-2. The President's Budget

indicated that the plan to reorganize the Executive Branch would include çichanges that can be

accomplished with existing authorities as well as others that would require new funding and

1 Each of the identified agencies falls within the Department of Agriculture or the Department of the
Interior.
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authorities.'' Id. The President's Budget also indicated that som e changes had already been

implemented. See Ll-.. (û%For instance, in order to improve customer service, the Department of the

Interior has already begun to shift employees away from W ashington, District of Columbia, closer

to the citizens the Agency serves.'l.

As of M ay 30, 2018, OM B had still not responded to the plaintiff s FOIA request.

Consequently, SELC fled the instant action seeking to compel OM B to provide a11 nonexempt,

responsive documents.

On Jtme 12, 2018, Assistant United States Attorney Sara W inn, who had been assigned to

represent OMB, contacted SELC'S counsel via email and inquired about scheduling a conference

call regarding the pending FOIA request. SELC Senior Attorney Kimberley Hunter participated in

the requested conference call, along with another SELC attorney, M organ Butler; M s. W inn; and

M att Carney, OM B'S Assistant General Cotmsel. During the conference call, M r. Carney asked

SELC to clarify whether it was seeking email communications. According to SELC, M r. Cnrney

indicated that OMB would be able to process the FOIA request more quickly if email

communications were excluded from the search for responsive documents. Ms. Hunter

subsequently confrmed that SELC was not seelcing to obtain email commllnications in response to

the FOIA request.

On June 21, 2018, OM B publicly released its Government-wide Refonn Plan, titled

ç:Delivering Government Solutions in the 21st Centuryl:) Reform Plan and Reorganization

Recommendations.'' See Governm ent-wide Reform Plan, P1.'s Ex. 3, Dkt. No. 13-2; see also

Bussow Decl. 5. The plan included, nmong others, proposed changes within the Departm ent of the

Interior arïd the Department of Agriculmre. OMB reported that ççgmjany of the more



straightfom ard, agency-specisc organizational improvement opportunities were included in the FY

2019 Budget released in February 2018 or were adopted by agencies under existing authorities.''

Id. at 9.

.SELC and OM B had another conference call on Jtme 27, 2018, during which they discussed

the range of documents responsive to SELC'S FOIA request. According to SELC, çiMr. camey

indicated that there were approximately 60-70 responsive documents.'' Declaration of M mberley

Hunter (sûl-lunter Dec1.'') ! 15, P1.'s Ex. 6, Dkt. No. 13-2. However, OMB maintains that it Qitold

SELC that the search revealed a handftzl of responsive documents.'' Def.'s Reply Br. 5, Dkt. No.

21 (citing Declaration of Heather W alsh (tdW alsh Decl.'') ! 8, Def.'s Ex. 1, Dkt. No. 21-1 (avening

that OM B Office of General Counsel staff verbally represented to SELC'S cotmsel that çça search

would likely result in a handf'ul of responsive documents''l).

By letter dated July 18, 2018, OM B formally responded to the pending FOIA request and

advised the plaintiff that the agency had located and withheld two documents. The letter stated, in

pertinent parq as follows:

In response to your FOIA request, OM B conducted a search of its
tiles and located two documents, totaling 64 pages that are responsive
to the request. W e are withholding these documents in full pursuant
to FOIA Exemption 5, 5 U.S.C. j 552(b)(5), because they consist of
pre-decisional and deliberative internal Executive Branch
communications, the disclosme of which would inhibit the ftank and
candid exchange of views that is necessary for effective governm ent
decision-m aking.

This ooncludes OM B'S response to your request.

Response to FOIA Request, P1.'s Ex. 7, Dld. No. 13-2.

On September 5, 2018, SELC moved for summary judgment on the following grounds: (1)

OMB'S search for responsive docllments was legally inadequate under FOIA; (2) OMB cnnnot



lawfully withhold the responsive docllinents under the deliberative process privilege recognized in 5

U.S.C. j 552(b)(5); and (3) OMB must nonetheless provide a11 segregable, non-exempt information.

The defendant subsequently requested and received an ek tension of time to respond to the

plaintiffs motion for summaryjudgment. In the colzrse of preparing its response, OMB'S Office of

General Cotmsel ççbecnme aware of (threej additional responsive docllments.'' Walsh Decl. ! 9.

OM B has witllheld the additional documents in their entirety.

OnNovember 5, 2018, OM B filed a brief in opposition to the plaintiff s motion for summary

judgment and in support of its own motion for sllmmary judgment. OMB'S brief is accompanied

by two affdavits and a Vauchn index.z The Vaughn index lists fve doctlments by number that

have been çGwitllheld in 111,'' and contains colllmns for reporting the subject of the docllment (e.g.,

CCU.S. Department of the Interior Agency Reform Plan''), its author and nlzmber of pages, the

exemption and privilege claimed, and a Gtdescription of information withheld.'' Vaughn Index,

Walsh Decl. Ex. 1, Dkt. No. 21-1 (capitalization omitted).

The cross-motions for summary judgmeht have been fully briefed by the parties. They are

now ripe for review.

2 UA çvauRhn index' is a document supplied by government agencies to opposing parties and the court (in
FOIA litigationj that identifies <each document withheld, the stamtory exemption claimed, and a pm icularized
explanation of how disclosure of the particular document would damage the interest protected by the claimed
exemption.''' Hamdan v. U.S. Dep't of Justice, 797 F.3d 759, 769 n.4 (9th Cir. 2015) (quoting Wiener v. Fed.
Bureau of Investiaation, 943 F.2d 972, 977 (9th Cir. 1991)). çlrf'he Vauzlm index received its name from the
decision in which the use of such an index was first discussed.'' Rein v. United States Patent & Trademark
Office, 553 F.3d 353, 357 n.6 (4th Cir. 2009) (citing Vauzhn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973$. The index
is ççdesigned to enable the district court to rule on a privilege without having to review the document itself' and
therefore functions as C$a surrogate for the production of documents for .Lq camera review.'' Ethvl Corn. v. United
States Envtl. Prot. Azency, 25 F.3d 124 1, 1249 (4th Cir. 1994).



Standard of Review

An award of summaryjudgment is appropriate Gçif the movant shows that there is no genuine

dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of lam '' Fed. R.

Civ. P. 56(a). ln determining whether a genuine dispute of material fact exists, the court must

Ssview the facts and a11 justifable irlferences arising therefrom in the light most favorable to the

nonmoving party.'' Libertarian Party of Va. v. Judd, 718 F.3d 308, 313 (4th Cir. 2013); see also

Anderson v. Libeo  Lobby. Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 249 (1986). ttWhen faced with cross-motions for

summary judgment, gcourtsq consider teach motion separately on its own merits to determine

whether either of the parties deserves judgment as a matter of law.''' Bacon v. City of Richmond,

475 F.3d 633, 636-37 (4th Cir. 2007) (quoting Rossicnol v. Voorhaar, 316 F.3d 516, 523 (4th Cir.

2003:. SThe court must deny both motions if it finds that there is a genuine dispute of material

fact, but if there is no genuine issue and one or ihe other party is entitled to prevail as a matter of law,

the court will renderjudgment.'' Sky Ancel U.S., LLC v. Discovery Commc'ns.. LLC, 95 F. Supp.

3d 860, 869 (D. Md. 2015) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).

C'llElqistrict courts typically dispose of FOIA cases on sllmmary judgment before a plaintiff

can conduct discovery.'' Ttlrner v. United States, 736 F.3d 274, 282 (4th Cir. 2013) (internal

quotation marks and citation omitted). In such cases, ççsummary judgment may be granted on the

basis of agency affidavits alone if they contain reasonable specitk ity of detail rather than merely

conclusory statements, and if they aze not called into question by contradictory evidence in the

record or by evidence of agency bad faith.'' Judicial W atch. lnc. v. U .S. Secret Se1'v., 726 F.3d 208,

215 (D.C. Cir. 2013) (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). However, if an agency's

affdavits are called into question by contradictory evidence, limited discovery is appropriate.



Goldner v. Soc. Sec. Admin., 293 F. Supp. 3d 540, 544-45 (D. Md. 2017); see also Murphy v. Fed.

RWCZI.I Of lnvestization, 490 F. Supp. 1 134, 1 136 (D.D.C. 1980) (1tIt isbeyond question that

discovery is appropriate and often necessary in a FOIA case. But such discovery is limited to

facm al disputes. These include whether the agency engaged in a good-faith search for a11

materials, gandq whether the agency indexed al1 documents . . . .'').

Discussion

FOIA was enacted in 1966 ûiito establish a general philosophy of full agency disclostlre,' S.

Rep. No. 89-8 13, at 3 (1965), and çto asstlre the availability of Government information necessary to

an informed electorate,' H.R. Rep. No. 89-1497, at 12 (1966).'' Coleman v. Dnlg Enf't Admin.,
1

714 F.3d 816, 818 (4th Cir. 2013). The statute provides, subject to certain enllmerated exemptions,

that each federal agency upon a proper request for records tçshall make the records promptly

available to any person.'' 5 U.S.C. j 552(a)(3)(A); see also id. j 552*) (listing nine categories of

documents to which FOIA does not apply).

FOIA confers jurisdiction on federal district courts tGto enjoin the agency from' withholding

agency records and to order the production of any agency records improperly withheld from the

complainant.'' 5 U.S.C. j 552(a)(4)(B). ççunder this provision, tfederal jurisdiction is dependent

on a showing that an agency has (1) çimproperly' (2) twithheld' (3) tagency records.''' United

States Dep't of Justice v. Tax Analysts, 492 U.S. 136, 142 (1989) (quoting Kissinger v. Reporters

Comm. for Freedom of the Press, 445 U.S. 136, 150 (1980:. Glunless each of these criteria is met,

a district court lacks jurisdiction to devise remedies to force an agency to comply with the FOIA's

disclosure requirements.'' 1d. W hen a complaint challenges the withholding of records requested

under FOIA, the court must itdetennine the matter de novo, and m ay exam ine the contents of such



agency records in camera to determine whether such records or any part thereof shall be withheld

under any of the Eenumeratedl exemptions . . . .'' 5 U.S.C. j 552(a)(4)(B).

The statute places the burden GGon the agency to sustain its action.'' Id. Consequently, the

agency Ctbears the burden of proving that it has not limproperly' withheld the requested records.''

Citizens for Responsibility & Ethics v. United jtates Dep't of Justice, 922 F.3d 480, 487 (D.D.C.

2019) (quoting Tax Analysts, 492 U.S. at 142 n.3). More speciscally, ttla) defendant agency has

the burden of establishing the adequacy of its search and that any identifiable document has either

been produced or is subject to withholding under atl exemption.'' Heily v. United States Dep't of

Commerce, 69 F. App'x 171, 173 (4th Cir. 2003) (citing Carnev v. United States Dep't of Justice, 19

F.3d 807, 812 (2d Cir. 1994)).

1. Adequacv of OMB'S jearch

ln this case, the parties first dispute whether OM B'S search for the requested docllments

satisfied articulated standards of thoroughness. For the following reasons, the court concludes that

genuine factual disputes and unanswered factual questions preclude the entry of summaryjudgment

on this issue.

In responding to a FOIA request for records, an agency is required to çtmalce reasonable

efforts to search for the records in electronic form or format . . . .'' 5 U.S.C. j 552(a)(3)(C). 'The

requirement to Gsearch' çmeans to review, manually or by automated means, agency records for the

purpose of locating those records which are responsive to a request.''' Rein v. United States Patent

& Trademark Office, 553 F.3d 353, 359 (4th Cir. 2009) (quoting 5 U.S.C. j 552(a)(3)(D)). In

judging the adequacy of an agency's search for documents, çGthe relevant question is not whether

every single potentially responsive document has been unearthed, but whether the agency has

10



demonstrated that it has conducted a search reasonably calculated to lmcover a1l relevant

documents.'' Ethvl Cop. v. United States Envtl. Prot. Agency, 25 F.3d 1241, 1246 (4th Cir. 1994)

(internal quotation marks and citation omitled); see also Rein, 553 F.3d at 362 (ôbserving that

CCFOIA does not require a perfect search, only a reasonable one''). Gtln demonstrating the adequacy

of its search, however, an agency may not rest on an affidavit that simply avers that the search was

conducted in a mnnner consistent with customary practice and established procedure.'' Ethyl

Corp., 25 F.3d at 1246-47. Instead, the agency's affdavit çûmust be reasonably detailed, setting

forth the search terms and the type of search performed, and avening that a1l files likely to contain

respbnsive materials (if such records exist) were searched so as to give the requesting party an

opportunity to challenge the adequacy of the search.''

omitted).

Id. (intemal quotation marks and citation

ççAffidavits submitted by an agency are accorded a presumption of good faith.'' Cnrney, 19

F.3d at 8 12 (intenzal quotation marks and citation omitted). Consequently, Gldiscovery relating to

the agency's search . . . generally is llnnecessary if the agency's submissions are adequate on their

face.'' ld. %çW hen this is the case, the district court may forgo discovery and award summary

judgment on the basis of afsdavits.'' ld. (internal quotation mazks and citation omitted). tfln order

to justify discovery once the agency has satisfed its burden, the plaintiff must make a showing of

bad faith on the part of the agency sufscient to impugn the agency's affdavits or declarations, p.z

provide sonAe tangibleevidence that . . . slzmmary judgment is otherwise inappropriate.'' Id.

(emphasis added) (citations omitted); see also DiBacco v. United States Dep't of the Army, 926

F.3d 827, 832 (D.C. Cir. 2019) (ççsummaryjudgment must be denied 1if a review of the record raises

substantial doubt' about the search's adequacy, tparticularly in view of well defined requests and



positive indications of overlooked materials.''') (quoting Valencia-Lucena v. United States Coast

Guard, 180 F.3d 321, 326 (D.C. Cir. 1999:.

Based on the current record, the court is tmable to conclude that OM B fulfilled its obligation

to perfonn a search reasonably calculated to uncover al1 relevant docllments. ln moving for

summary judgment on this issue, OMB relies on the declaration from Heather Walsh. However,

M s. W alsh's declaration lacks suffcient detail to allow the court to conclude that OM B'S search was

adequate.

For instance, the declaration indicates that OMB originally identised only one potential

custodian of records responsive to SELC'S FOIA request, namely, an GtOM B custodian in the Oftke

of Perfonnance and Persolmel Management (OPPMI'' that ttcoordinated the initial

government-wide reform efforts'' on behalf of OMB. W alsh Decl. ! 7 (emphasis added).

Although dlltlhere is no requirement that an agency search every system,'' ml agency dlcnnnot limit

its search to only one record system if there are others that are likely to turn up the infbrmation

requested.'' Oglesby v. United States Dep't of Army, 920 F.2d 57, 68 (D.C. Cir. 1990). As the

plaintiff emphasizes in its reply briet Walsh's declaration fails to explain why the defendant's

initial search for documents responsive to the plaintiff s FOIA request did not include potentiai

custodians who were involved at other stages of the government-wide reorganization efforts. Nor

does it address why the search for responsive documents was not immediately broadened after the

OPPM  custodian only identified two documents. Such information is particularly relevant, given

that OM B'S own evidence indicates that each of the agencies at issue was required to produce g.1

least two documents relevant to the plaintiffs FOIA request. See Bussow Decl. 5 (indicating that

Glgalgencies provided OMB high-level drafts of initial reform ideas'' on June 30, 2017 as required by

12



the OMB Memorandum, and that Gçrajgencies submitted the reform proposals referred to in EO

13871 as agency reform plans to OMB'' on September 1 1, 2017); see also ltunulde v. Comntroller

of the Currency, 315 F.3d 31 1, 315 (D.C. Cir. 2003) (%G1n certain circumstances, a court may place

signifcant weight on the fact that a records seazch fqiled to turn up a particular document in

analyzing the adequacy of a records search.').

M s. W alsh's declaration also indicates that staff members in OM B'S Office of General

Counsel became aware of three additional responsive documents ççin the cotlrse of preparing (the)

declaration and consulting with other OMB components.'' Walsh Decl. ! 9. The court recognizes

that the fact çigtjhat some docllments were not discovered until a second, more exhaustive, search''

does not necessarily render the entire search inadequate. Grand Cent. P'ship. Inc. v. Cuomo, 166

F.3d 473, 489 (2d Cir. 1999); see also Rein, 553 F.3d at 364 (holding that efforts to correct an

omission discovered after a FOIA action was sled did not ççrenderg! the entire search suspect'' and

instead demonstrated the agency's çigood faith in conducting a thorough search to comply with

FOIA''). However, the existing declarations provide little to no explanation as to why the

additional documents were not discovered earlier. Compare Vircinia-pilot Media Cos. v. Dep't of

Justice, 147 F. Supp. 3d 437, 446 (E.D. Va. 2015) (concluding that the defendant failed to satisfy

FO1A's reasonable search requirements where the defendant admitted to having knowledge of

additional responsive documents prior to the fling of a FOIA action and provided an inadequate

explanation for their tmtimely disclostlre), with Rein, 553 F.3d at 364 (emphasizing that çtlwqhere an

oversight occurred, the gagencyq explained the reason for the mistake and took appropriate steps to

correct it so that a11 individuals known or believed to possess responsive matedals performed the

searches'), and Competitive Enter. Inst. v. Offce of Sci. & Tech. Policy, 161 F. Supp. 3d 120, 136

13



(D.D.C. 2016) (holding that the defendant's corredion of the record in a FOIA case did not warrant

limited discovery since a supplemental declaration adequately explained why a document was not

discovered earlier).

Finally, the current record, when viewed in the plaintiff s favor, contains Eçpositive

indications of gotherq overlooked materials.'' Valencia-Lucena, 180 F.3d at 326. According to the

plaintiff, OMB staff members have previously acknowledged being aware of responsive docllments

that are not listed on the Vauclm index filed by OM B.

this assertion, it is not tlwithout . . . factual support.''

Although the defendant strongly disputes

Def.'s Reply Br. 5, Dkt. No. 23; see Htmter

Decl. ! 15 (t1On June 27, 2018 the parties had another conference call, in which 1 also participated.

Dtuing this conference call M r. Cnrney indicated that there were approximately 60-70 responsive

documents.'') (emphasis added).

For these reasons, the court is tmable to determine from the existing record whether OPM

has conducted an adequate search for documents responsive to the plaintiff s FOIA request. In

light of the disputed and unanswered questions of fact, the parties' cross-motions for sllmmary

judgment will be denied without prejudice as to this issue, and the court will grant the plaintiff's

alternative request to engage in limited discovery. See P1.'s Reply Br. 9, n.4, Dkt. No. 22

(requesting the opportunity to conduct limited disèovery relevant to the adequacy of the defendant's

search in the event that the court denies both parties' motions on this issue). Speciscally, the cottrt

will pennit the plaintiff to conduct tçdepositionts) of government staff with personal knowledge of

OMB'S seatchtes) in this matter.'' 1d.; see also Jett v. Fed. Bureau of Investication, 241 F. Supp. 3d

1, 14 (D.D.C. 2017) (allowing the plaintiff to conduct a telephonic deposition of the agency's

declarant regarding the adequacy of its search for responsive documentsl; Lion Raisinss Inc. v.

14



United States Dep't of Agric., 636 F. Supp. 1081, 1107 (E.D. Cal. 2009) (permitting the plaintiff to

engage in tGlimited discovery via deposition'' in order to create a sufficient factual record regarding

the adequacy of thé agency's search); E1 Badrawi v. Dep't of Homeland Sec., 583 F. Supp. 2d 285,

231 (D. Corm. 2008) (permitting ççlimited discovery as to the adequacy of defendant's searches'' in

the form of depositions).

II.

The parties also dispute whether the five documents listed in the current Vaughn index have

Proprietv of W ithholdine Docum ents under Exem ption 5

been properly withheld in theif entirety. The docllments are identified in the index as follows: (1)

GIU.S. Department of the Interior Agency Reform Plan''; (2) CSU.S. Department of Agriculture

Reform P1an''; (3) CEU.S. Depm ment of the Interior Agency Reform Plan & Worktbrce Plnnning

Update (slide deck); (4) EGU.S. Department of Agricultlzre Agency Reform P1an''; and (5) ISU.S.

Départment of Agriculttlre Agency Reform Plan & W orkforce Plnnning Update (slide deckl.''

Vauchn Index 1-2.

OMB daims that all five documents are subject to withholding in full under j 552(b)(5)

(çiExemption 5'5). Exemption 5 permits an agency to withhold ççinter-agency or intra-agency

memorandtzms or letters that would not be available by 1aw to a party other than an agency in

litigation with the agency . . . .'' 5 U.S.C. j 552(b)(5). lt encompasses, nmong other privileges, the

Rein, 553 F.3d at 366. OM B ttbears thedeliberative process privilege on which OM B relies.

burden of demonstrating that a requested docllment falls tmder the exemption.'' J.IJ.S (citing 5 U.S.C.

j 552(a)(4)(B)). Even when an exemption applies, the agency is obligated to disclosè Ellajny

reasonably segregable portion of a record'' after removing the exempt material. 5 U.S.C. j 552(b).

This is because tithe focus Eofl FOIA is information, not docllments, and an agency cannot justify
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witllholding an entire document simply by showing that it contains some exem pt m aterial.'' M ead

Data central. Inc. v. U.S. Dep't of Air Force, 566 F.2d 242, 260 (D.C. Cir. 1977). lEBefore

approving the application of a FOIA exemption, the district court must make specific findings of

segregability regarding the documents to be withheld.'' Sussman v. United States Marshals Se1'v.,

494 F.3d 1106, 1116 (D.C. Cir. 2007).

The deliberative process privilege invoked by OM B Gtrests on the obvious realization that

officials will not commtmicate candidly among themselves if each remark is a potential item of

discovery and front page news.'' Dep't of the Interior v. Klamath W ater Users Protective Ass'n,

532 U.S. 1, 8-9 (2001).

PIO OSCS :

The privilege is Gitmiqueto the govetmment'' and ççhas a nllmber of

it serves to assure that subordinates within an agency will feel f'ree to
provide the decisionmaker with their tminhibited opinions and
recommendations without fear of later being subject to public ridicule
or criticism ; to protect against premam re disclosure of proposed
policies before they have been finally formulated or adopted; and to
protect against confusing the issues and misleading the public by
dissemination of documents suggesting reasons and rationales for a
course of action which were not in fact the ultimate reasons for the
agency's action.

Coastal States Gas Corp. v. Dep't of Energy, 617 F.2d 854, 866 (D.C. Cir. 1980). Despite the

important policy considerations underlying the deliberative process privilege, cotu'ts have

emphasized that it should be ççconstrued narrowly'' and that the government must be ttprecise and

conservative in its pdvilege claims.'' Ethyl Corp., 25 F.3d at 12489 see also Coastal States Gas

Cop., 617 F.2d at 868 (observing that çsthe deliberative process privilege, like other executive

pdvileges, should be narrowly constnzed'').
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In order tojustify the application of the deliberative process privilege, ttthe government must

show that, in the context in which the materials (were) used, the documents (werel both

predecisional and deliberative.'' Solers. Inc. v. Internal Revenue Serv., 827 F.3d 323, 329 (4th Cir.

2016) (alterations in original) (intemal quotation marks and citation omitted). A document is

predecisional if it was (lprepared in order to assist an agency decisionmaker in aniving at his

decision, rather than to support a decision already made.'' Petroletlm Info. Corp. v. United States

Dep't of the Interior, 976 F.2d 1429, 1434 (D.C. Cir. 1992). As the United States Court of Appeals

for the D.C. Circuit previously explained'.

Exemption 5 does not apply to final agency actions that constitute
statements of policy or final opinions that have the force of law, or
which explain actions. that an agency has already taken. Nor does
Exemption 5 protect communications that implement an established
policy of an agency. This latter lim itation on Exemption 5 grew out
of the Supreme Court's approval . . . of the distinction drawn by lower
courts between d:predecisional commtmications, which are privileged,
and commtmications made after the decision and designed to explain
it which are not''

Taxation with Representation Fund v. Internal Revenue Se1'v., 646 F.2d 666, 677 (D.C. C. ir. 1981)

(quoting Nat'l Labor Relations Bd. v. Sears. Roebuck & Co., 421 U.S. 132, 151-52 (1975))

(additional citations omitted). Additionally, Gteven if the document is predecisional at the time it is

prepared, it can lose that status if it is adopted, formally or informally, as the agency position on an

issue or is used by the agency in its dealings with the public.'' Coastal States Gas. Cop ., 617 F.2d

at 866; see also Sears, 421 U.S. at l61 (holding that dçif an agency chooses to expressly adopt or

incoporate by reference ga) . . . memorandtlm previously covered by Exemption 5 in what would

otherwise be a final opinion, that m emorandllm may be withheld only on the grotmd that it falls

within the coverage of some exemption other than Exemption 55').



In addition to being predecisional, a document must be deliberative to gain protection lmder

the privilege invoked by OMB. City of Vircinia Beach v. United States Dep't of Commerce, 995

F.2d 1247, 1253 (4th Cir. 1993). A document is deliberative if tçit reflects the give-and-take of the

consultative process . . . by revealing the manner in which the agency evaluates possible alternative

policies or outcomes.'' 1d. (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). Sl-l-he privilege thus

protects çrecommendations, draft docllments, proposals, suggestions,and other subjective

doctunents which reflect the personal opinions of the writer rather than the policy of the agency.'''

Solerss Inc., 827 F.3d at 329 (emphasis omitted) (quoting City Of Virginia Beach, 995 F.2d at 1253).

On the other hand, the privilege (tdoes not protect a doctlment which is merely peripheral to acttlal

policy formation; the record must bear on the formulation or exercise of policy-orientedjudgment.''

Ethvl Corp., 25 F.3d at 1248. Additionally, Glsince the prospect of disclosure is less likely to make

an advisor admit or fudge raw facts than opinions, purely facmal material does not fall within the

exemption unless it is inextricably intertwined with policymnking processes such that revelation of

the factual material would simultaneously expose protected deliberation.'' Citv of Virainia Beach,

995 F.2d at 1253 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).

Courts have recognized that when the deliberative process privilege is at issue, ttthe need for

an agency to describe a1l of the infonnation it withheld is particularly acute because the deliberative

process privilege is so dependent upon the individual document and the role it plays in the

adm inistrative process.'' Htmton & W illiams LLP v. United States Envtl. Prot. Agency, 346 F.

Supp. 3d 61, 74 (D.D.C. 2018) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). Accordingly, ççto

sustain its burden of showing that records were properly withheld tmder Exem ption 5, an agency

must provide in its declaration and Vauchn index precisely tailored explanations for each withheld
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record at issue.'' Nat'l Sec. Colmselors v. Cent. Intellizence Agency, 960 F. Supp. 2:1 101, 188

(D.D.C. 2013). Moreover, Stlbjecause Exemption 5 covers only those portions of the doclzments

that are both predecisional and deliberative,'' an agency must offer sufficient evidence to allow the

court to perform a proper segregability analysis. Public Citizem lnc. v. Office of M gmt. & Budzet,

598 F.3d 865, 876 (D.C. Cir. 2009). $$If the agency does not provide 'the minimal information

necessary to make a determination concerning applicability of the deliberative process privilegeg,j'

then the court should deny the agency sllmmary judgment.'' Htmton & Williams LLP v. Envtl.

Prot. Agencv, 248 F. Supp. 3d. 220, 241 (D.D.C. 2017) (quoting Elec. Frontier Found. v. United

States Dep't of Justice, 826 F. Supp. 2d 157, 173 (D.D.C. 2011:.

Applying these principles, the court is lmable to conclude from the present iecord that OM B

is entitled to fully witlthold a1l of the challenged documents pursuant to the deliberative process

privilege. Although portions of the requested documents may ultimately be held to fall within this

privilege, OMB has failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that the documents are exempt from

disclostlre in their entirety. In reaching this decision, the court recognizes that the Executive Order

and the subsequent OM B M emorandtlm directed agencies to produce documents that would appear

on the surface to fall within the deliberative process privilege, including Glproposed'' reorganization

lans çtrecommendations,'' and çidraf-t'' documents.P , E.O. 13781 j 2; OMB Memo. 1-4. However,

the OMB M emorandum and other statements by the Executive Offce support the plaintiff s

position that the draft and final versions of the Agency Refonn Plans may contain information that is

not predecisional, and therefore not protected by the deliberative process privilege.

As SELC em phasizes in its reply brief, the OM B M em orandum indicates that OM B

expected agencies to begin implem enting at least some of their reorganization plans after the
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agencies submitted their EGhigh-level draft'' Agency Reform Pians in June of 2017. OMB Mem. 3.

The memorandum advised agency heads that OM B would meet with agencies in July of 2017 and

çtidentify actions that Ecouldq be implemented immediately.'' Id. çtl7ollowing the meetings in

July,'' agencies were expected to Gttake actions to implement agreed-upon reforms, while continuing

to assess reform options for inclusion in the Agency Reform Plangs) and the FY 2019 Budget'' Id.

The record indicates that by the time the President's Budget was released in February of 2018,

certain reform s had already been implem ented. For instance, the Depm ment of the lnterior, which

authored two of the documents withheld from SELC, had tsalready begun to shift employees'' from

W ashington, D.C. other areas. President's Budget 10. Likewise, OM B'S own

Government-wide Reform Plan, which was published on June 21, 2018, reported that Kçgmlany of

the more straightfom ard, agency-specifc organizational opportunities'' had already been ççadopted

by agencies under existing authorities.'' Governm ent-wide Reform Plan 9.

SELC persuasively argues that if an Agency Reform Plan listed in the Vaughn index merely

explains actions or reforms that an agency has already implemented or adopted, such information is

not predecisional for purposes of the deliberative process privilege. See Texaco. P.R.. Inc. v. Dep't

of Consumer Affairs, 60 F.3d 867, 885 (1st Cir. 1995) (emphasizing that ûGpost-decisional

documents explaining or justifying a decision already made are not shielded'' by the deliberative

process privilege) (citing Sears, 421 U.S. at 151-52); Taxation with Representation Fund, 646 F.2d

at 677 (observing that tGExemption 5 (does notj protectcommunications that implement an

established policy of an agency'' or ltexplain actions that an agency has already taken''); Judicial

Watch. Inc. v. United States Postal Serv., 297 F. Supp. 2d 252, 260 (D.D.C. 2004) (emphasizing that

a Gtpost-decisional document, draft or no, by desnition cannot be tpredecisional'''). Likewise, if
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any of the docllments identified in the Vaughn index, including Gsdraff' proposals, discuss actions or

reforms that have since been çtadopted formally or informally, as the agency position on an issuep'' or

ççused by the agency in its dealings with the public,'' such doctlments may be deemed to have lost

their predecisional status. Coastal States Gas Corp., 617 F.2d at 866. The same is true for the

portion of any identised document that OMB itself expressly adopted in publishing its final

Government-wide Reform Plan. See Judicial W atch. Inc. v. United States Dep't of Def., 847 F.3d

735, 739 (D.C. Cir. 2017) (explaining that a deliberative docllment can lose its predecisional

character if an agency expressly chooses to use the document as a source of agency guidance).

Unfortunately, the Vaughn index and declarations submitted by OM B do not adequately

address the plaintiffs challenges to the application of the deliberative process pdvilege, or

otherwise provide enough irlformation for the court to conduct a proper X  novo review. The

Vauclm index simply states, in wholly conclusory terms, that each of the five identified documents

is ltwithheld in gfjull'' because çlgrqelease of the documentgs) would expose predecisional internal

deliberations of Executive Branch Agencies and risk stifling frnnk discussions.'' Vaughn lndex

1-2. Although M s. W alsh's declaration includes several paragraphs that purport to establish the

legal basis for invoking the deliberative process privilege, it also leaves tmanswered questions

which may be critically relevant to the propriety of withholding a11 of the identified documents in

full. For instance, M s. W alsh asserts that Gtgtjhe five agency reform plans are internal and

predecisional'' because G4they were generated prior to any final decisions being made'' regarding the

ttproposed reforms.'' Walsh Decl. !! 12, 16. As indicated above, however, OMB'S own

docum ents indicate that agencies were expected to begin implementing agreed-upon refonns before

they subm itted their Agency Reform Plans to OM B in September of 2017, and that certain reform s



were, in fact, implemented by agencies under existing authorities. See OM B M em. 29 OM B

Oovernment-W ide Reform Plan 9.

Additionally, even if certain documents were predecisional at the time they were drafted,

OMB'S declarations fail to adequately address çtwhether these drafts were (1) Gadopted formally or

irlfonnally, as the agency position on an issuei' or (2) 'used by the agency in its dealings with the

public.''' Judicial Watch. lnc., 297 F. Supp. at 261 (quoting Arthur Andersen & Co. v. lnternal

Revenue Serv., 679 F.2d 254, 257-58 (D.C. Cir. 1982)). CiEither will defeat a claim of privilege,

for both actions involve the expostlre of doclzments to third parties.'' 1d.; see also Nat'l Res. Def.

Council v. United States Den't of Def., 388 F. Supp. 2d 1086, 1104 (C.D. Cal. 2005) (holding that

the court was unable to assess whether documents were properly withheld in full or in part under the

deliberative process privilege because the agency failed to address whether the documents çllost

their predecisional status by being adopted as snal policies or being shared with the public').

Based on the current record, the court is also tm able to conclude that all non-exem pt

information was properly witlzheld by OMB. The defendant bears the burden of showing that no

reasonably segregable information exists in a document withheld in 111. Ethyl Corp., 25 F.3d at

1241. Courts have held that i1a statement representing that a line-by-line search was conducted

along with a sufficiently detailed Vaughn index and declarations enumerating the reasons why each

document was properly withheld is sufficient to 11511 the agency's obligation regarding

segregability.'' Viropharma lnc. v. Dep't of Hea1th & Human Servs., 839 F. Supp. 2d 184, 195

(D.D.C. 2012) (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). On the other hand, tdgaq blnnket

declaration that a1l facts are so intertwined (with exempt material) to prevent discloslzre under the

FOIA does not constitute a sufficient explanation of non-segregability.'' Ctr. for Biological



Diversity v. United States Envtl. Prot. Acency, 279 F. Supp. 3d 121, 152 (D.D.C. 2004) (internal

quotation marks and citation omitted). Instead, (tthe government must provide a relatively detailed

justification, showing with reasonable speciscity, why a docmnent cannot be redacted in part

instead of withheld in f'u11.5' W adelton v. Dep't of State, 106 F. Supp. 3d 139, 155 (D.D.C. 2015)

(internal quotation marks and citation omitted).

Having reviewed the Vaughn index and the declarations submitted in support of OM B'S

motion, the court is tmable to conclude that OMB has met its burden of demonstrating that no

reasonably segregable information exists in the docllm ents withheld from  SELC. M s. W alsh's

declaration indicates that OM B conducted a tGdocum ent-by-doctmAent, line-by-line review to

identify material for release,'' and ultimately determined that factual information contained in

certain portions of the requested docllments is (tinextricably intertwined with the deliberative

information and policy recommendations.'' Walsh Dec. ! 22. The court agrees with the plaintiff

that M s. W alsh's declaration lacks sufficient detail to f'ulfll the agency's segregability obligations.

M oreover, it is clear from the briefing that SELC does not seek only segregable factual information.

Instead, SELC maintains that the requested documents contain segregable agency reform plans or

policies that were not predecisional at the time they were drafted, or that lost their predecisional

stams. For the reasons set forth above, the court is tmable to resolve this dispute on the current

record. lt necessarily follows that the court calmot make iispecit'ic findings of segregability'' at this

time. Sussman, 494 F.3d at 1116.

In sum, the court is unable to detennine whether OM B properly withheld each of the

identified docllments in its entirety pursuant to the deliberative process privilege. W ithout

additional infonnation, the court cnnnot conduct the required éç novo review. Accordingly, the
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'

pm ies cross-motions for summary judgment will be denied without prejudice as to the validity of

withholding the requested documents under Exem ption 5. lf OM B wishes to m aintain its

exemption claims, ççit must supplement its Vauclm index and declarations, adequately describing

the records withheld and specifically detailing how the claimed exemptions apply to the withheld

infonnation.'' See Chesapeake Bay Found.- lnc. v. U.S. Army Corps of Eng'rs, 677 F. Supp. 2d

101, 108 (D.D.C. 2009). Altematively, OMB must produce the doctlments for Lq camera review.

To the extent that OM B continues to withhold information from the plaintiff, Eçit must also ensure

that it produces all non-exempt and reasonably segregable infonnation from the withheld records.''

Id.

Conclusion

For the reasons stated, the parties' cross-motions for sllmmary judgment will be denied

without prejudice, and the plaintiff will be permitted to engage in limited discovery concerning the

adequacy of the defendant's search for documents. The parties will be directed to m eet and corlfer

regarding the identiscation of deponentts), and file a joint report summarizing the parties'

respective positions on an appropriate schedule for moving forward with this matter.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandum opinion and the accompanying

order to a11 counsel of record.

DATEb: This ts day orseptember, 2019.

Senior United States District judge


